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Executive Overview
Companies have increasingly shifted from innovation initiatives that are centered on internal resources to
those that are centered on external networks (said another way, a shift from firm-centric innovation to
network-centric innovation). In this paper, we combine insights from product development and network
theory with evidence from an extensive field study to describe the nature of a hub firm’s orchestration
processes in network-centric innovation. Our analysis indicates that network orchestration processes reflect
the interplay between elements of innovation design and network design. Promising directions for future
research related to network-centric innovation are discussed.

As companies try to pursue organic growth
strategies, they have increasingly shifted from
innovation initiatives that are centered on in-

ternal resources to those that are centered on exter-
nal networks—a shift from firm-centric innovation to
network-centric innovation (Nambisan & Sawhney,
2007). The network-centric innovation model
that is prevalent in the technology sector is re-
ferred to as the hub-based model, orchestra model,
or keystone model (Iansiti & Levien, 2004).
While such models have been recognized, the
management or orchestration processes that a hub
firm must perform to coordinate, influence, and/or
direct other firms in the innovation network re-
main poorly understood.

The case of Boeing’s development of the Dream-
liner 787 airplane has clearly illustrated the chal-
lenges of orchestration processes. For the Dream-
liner, the promise of network-centric innovation

was great, but ineffective network orchestration
processes had serious implications for the timely
completion of the project. With increasing numbers
of companies across industries adopting network-
centric innovation approaches, it has thus become
imperative that we develop a deeper understanding
of the nature of network orchestration processes and
the organizational mechanisms involved. This paper
addresses this important topic.

A hub firm’s orchestration activities occur in a
dual context—an innovation context and an in-
terfirm network context. In this paper, we inte-
grate concepts and insights from these two areas to
examine three critical orchestration processes in
network-centric innovation: managing innovation
leverage, managing innovation coherence, and man-
aging innovation appropriability. Our analysis indi-
cates that these three processes reflect the interplay
between elements of innovation design (for exam-
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ple, modularity) and elements of network design (for
example, embeddedness and openness).

Specifically, managing innovation leverage in-
volves the interplay between modularity and net-
work openness; managing innovation coherence
involves the interplay between modularity and
network embeddedness; and managing innovation
appropriability involves openness and embedded-
ness. The central argument in this article is that
by examining the connections or relationships
between these two sets of design elements or vari-
ables, we can develop a better theoretical under-
standing of the orchestration processes in net-
work-centric innovation. We further illustrate the
above three orchestration processes, their under-
lying relationships, and associated practices by
drawing on evidence from an extensive field study
of collaborative innovation initiatives.1 By doing
so, we seek to emphasize the need to adopt a
process perspective to understand the challenges
related to network-centric innovation (Dhanaraj
& Parkhe, 2006; Lichtenthaler, 2011) and indi-
cate the considerable potential for future research
to build on existing studies in the areas of product
development and interfirm networks. We also de-
velop the foundation for future research on net-
work orchestration by integrating innovation de-
sign and network design concepts and identify
several important directions for future research in
this area, including the need to study the interac-
tion effects among a portfolio of orchestration
processes. We start by describing the study con-
text: the hub-based or orchestra model of net-
work-centric innovation.

TowardaProcessPerspectiveofNetwork-
Centric Innovation

The hub-based or orchestra model involves a
group of firms coming together to exploit a
market opportunity based on an explicit inno-

vation architecture that is defined and shaped by
a dominant firm. Based on the role played by the

hub firm, two different forms of such an orchestra
model can be identified: an innovation integrator
model and a platform leader model (Nambisan &
Sawhney, 2007).

HubFirmas Innovation Integratorandas
PlatformLeader

As an innovation integrator, a hub firm defines
the basic architecture for the core innovation and
then invites network members to design and de-
velop the different components that make up this
core innovation. The hub firm integrates these
different components to build the core innovation
and then markets it. A typical example of such an
integrator model is Boeing’s development of the
Dreamliner 787, for which Boeing assembled a set
of global partners whom it could trust with the
process of creating entire sections of the plane,
from concept to production. Boeing made a crit-
ical shift from making its partners “build to print”
to making them “design and build to perfor-
mance.” The design and development tasks were
not just outsourced to these partners; instead,
partners made financial investments in those
tasks—specifically, partners were required to in-
vest in the project by paying the upfront cost
related to design and development (this came to
approximately $4 billion of the original $10 bil-
lion estimate for the 787 project).

Although each global partner had considerable
autonomy with regard to the design of the indi-
vidual components, Boeing remained the central
decision maker in the network. Boeing’s role as
integrator thus required it to envision and clarify
the innovation architecture, facilitate and coordi-
nate the innovation activities of the network part-
ners, and integrate the components and bring the
finished product to the market (thereby enabling
its partners to appropriate value from their inno-
vative contributions).

As a platform leader, a hub firm defines and
offers the basic innovation architecture, which
then becomes the platform or the foundation for
other network members to build on through their
own complementary innovations. These comple-
mentary innovations extend and/or enhance the
reach and range of the basic architecture or plat-
form. Salesforce.com, the leading “on-demand”

1 As part of our research on network-centric innovation, we conducted
case studies of collaborative innovation projects led by companies such as
IBM, Boeing, Microsoft, Henkel, and Salesforce.com. Our effort included
conducting multiple interviews in each organization as well as detailed
examination of internal reports (such as partner reports and process docu-
mentation) and other published materials.
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enterprise software solution provider, offers a
typical example of this model. The company’s
core offerings focus primarily on sales force automa-
tion, marketing automation, partner relationship
management, and customer service/support automa-
tion. The unique aspect of the company’s core of-
ferings is their availability as “on demand” services
that client companies can access through a regular
Web browser over the Internet.

Starting in 2003, the company began building a
network of partners to harness the innovativeness
and capabilities of external developers and trans-
form itself into an all-purpose enterprise comput-
ing infrastructure provider. The company defined
the AppExchange platform (later renamed Force.
com), a foundational on-demand architecture that
enables external developers to build applications
that complement and extend the scope of the
company’s core offerings. The company also es-
tablished the AppExchange forum, which pro-
vides a marketplace for partners’ complementary
solutions and facilitates the sharing of knowledge
related to the technology platform. Thus, an in-
novation integrator primarily focuses on envision-
ing the core innovation and integrating partners’
contributions to create the final product or offer-
ing, whereas a platform leader focuses on defining
and developing the core innovation (platform)
and facilitating partners’ complementary innova-
tions that expand its reach and range.

OrchestrationProcesses

Prior studies (e.g., Gawer & Cusumano, 2002;
Iansiti & Levien, 2004; Nambisan & Sawhney,
2007) offer several examples and case studies of
hub firms playing the above two roles. However,
despite their significance, the management or or-
chestration processes that comprise these roles
remain unexplored, indicating a critical limitation
in our understanding of how hub firms should
facilitate both value creation and value appropri-
ation in their networks. We know that hub firms
perform several orchestration processes, including
managing innovation leverage, managing innova-
tion coherence, managing knowledge flows, man-
aging network membership, managing network
stability, and managing innovation appropriabil-
ity. Here, we focus on three of these processes:

managing innovation leverage, managing innova-
tion coherence, and managing innovation appro-
priability (see Table 1).

In an innovation network, members in the
network can leverage (reuse or redeploy) the tech-
nologies, processes, and other innovation assets of
other member firms in the network to facilitate or
enable their own innovation (Iansiti & Levien,
2004). Such innovation leverage generates addi-
tional value in the network (for asset owners as
well as for firms that leverage the assets), and the
potential for innovation leverage enhances the
appeal of the network to existing and future mem-
bers. Managing or enhancing the opportunities for
innovation leverage in a network, thus, forms an
important task for a hub firm, and requires it to
focus on both the structure of the assets that can
be leveraged (innovation design) and the rela-
tionships among the members involved in that
process (network design).

Managing innovation coherence relates to the
internal and external coherence of the innovative
activities and outputs of the network. Internal
innovation coherence relates to the coordination
and alignment of processes and outputs of the
members within the network (Gerwin, 2004;
Welborn & Kasten, 2003), while external inno-
vation coherence relates to the alignment of the
goals and outputs of the network vis-à-vis the
external technological and market environment
(Gawer & Cusumano, 2002). Managing such
innovation coherence requires a hub firm to envi-
sion and champion changes in the network, in terms
of both the innovation goals and architecture (in-
novation design) and the roles and interactions of
the network members (network design).

Managing innovation appropriability relates to
the mechanisms available for partners to appro-
priate value from their innovative contributions.
Given the potential diversity of partners and their
contributions, the hub firm has to play a key role
in ensuring equitable distribution of value and in
mitigating appropriability concerns the members
might have (Dhanaraj & Parkhe, 2006). Bringing
clarity to innovation appropriability requires a
focus on the nature and packaging of the contri-
butions (innovation design) as well as on the
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nature of relationships and transactions among
members (network design).

Elementsof InnovationDesignandNetwork
Design

All of the above three network orchestration pro-
cesses (managing innovation leverage, managing
innovation coherence, and managing innovation
appropriability) potentially involve characteristics
or elements of both innovation design and net-
work design. Studies in the area of product devel-
opment (e.g., Baldwin & Clark, 2000; Kim &
Wilemon, 2003; Nambisan, 2002; Ulrich & Ep-
pinger, 1999) present several important elements
of innovation design, including modularity, choice
of technology standards, development process frame-
works, technological novelty and risk, and product
complexity.

Similarly, drawing on the social network liter-
ature (e.g., Coleman, 1990; Dacin, Ventresca, &
Bead, 1999; Zaheer, Remzi, & Hana, 2010), we

can identify several key network design elements,
including embeddedness, openness, cohesion, den-
sity, and centralization. The connections or rela-
tionships between these two sets of design ele-
ments or variables describe the nature of the
orchestration processes in network-centric inno-
vation. Given our focus here on the three orches-
tration processes, we limit our examination to the
interplay among three of these design elements:
modularity, openness, and embeddedness. The
other design elements (mentioned in the last two
paragraphs but not examined in this article, for
example, choice of technology standards, devel-
opment process frameworks, centralization, cohe-
sion, etc.) offer additional opportunities for under-
standing the orchestration processes.

The term modularity is used here to imply the
degree to which the network’s innovation archi-
tecture has been decomposed into independent or
loosely coupled modules (Baldwin & Clark, 2000)
and the interfaces that connect those modules

Table1
OrchestraModel ofNetwork-Centric InnovationandNetworkManagementProcesses

Hub-Based or Orchestra Model of Network-Centric Innovation
Hub Firm as Integrator Hub Firm as Platform Leader

Key Objective • Integrate partners’ technological assets and
capabilities in the development of new product or
service

• Support the partners in creating complementary
products/services that enhance the reach and range of
the platform

Primary Tasks • Define and explicate the innovation architecture • Define the innovation platform and access points
• Assign specific roles/responsibilities to partners • Provide platform-specific technological expertise
• Provide a common technological/process

infrastructure
• Offer market-based mechanisms for value

appropriation
Managing Innovation Leverage • Offer a common set of technologies, tools, and other

assets that partners can deploy across modules with
the objective of ensuring consistent quality and
enhancing the ease of module integration

• Establish a common repository for partners to share
their proprietary tools, technologies, and other assets
with one another with the objective of minimizing
design/development redundancies and facilitating
faster product development

Managing Innovation Coherence • Make appropriate changes in the innovation
architecture to maintain external innovation coherence
and ensure that partners adapt their modules
accordingly

• Redefine the innovation platform to meet new market
requirements and rally partners to adapt their
complementary products/services

• Coordinate interactions/activities among partners to
ensure internal innovation coherence

• Redefine the access points and coordinate knowledge
sharing among partners to ensure continued
interoperability and compatibility

Managing Innovation Appropriability • Establish policies and guidelines for fair and equitable
distribution of rights associated with all intellectual
property assets created during the innovation project

• Establish and operate open market-based mechanisms
for partners to appropriate value from their
complementary products/services

• Allocate and distribute partners’ share of the rewards
from product/service commercialization

• Offer additional support for value appropriation
including co-marketing arrangements
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have been specified and standardized (Langlois,
2002; Sanchez, 1995). Modularity can manifest at
both the physical level (i.e., in terms of the ar-
rangement of the physical components) and the
informational level (i.e., in terms of the arrange-
ment of the knowledge the system comprises)
(Richard & Devinney, 2005).

Network openness relates to how open or closed
an innovation network is. Structural openness re-
flects the ease with which firms can enter (or exit)
the network, that is, the extent to which the
boundary of the network is open or permeable
(Wasserman & Faust, 1994). Innovation networks
can range from closed systems to gated systems
(that exercise controlled access) to open systems.
Decisional openness reflects the extent to which
the innovation decision rights are distributed
among the network members, that is, the degree to
which the locus of innovation decision-making is
diffused in the network. Thus, from the perspective
of the “core/periphery” model (Borgatti & Everett,
1999), a network with decision-making rights con-
centrated in the “core” entities is said to have lower
decisional openness than one in which such rights
are dispersed among the “peripheral” entities too.

Network embeddedness relates to the contextu-
alization of member activities and interactions in
the social structures of the innovation network
(Baum & Dutton, 1996; Dacin et al., 1999); two
dimensions of such network embeddedness assume
importance here.2 Structural embeddedness de-
scribes how well the network members are linked
(directly or indirectly) to one another, that is, it
captures the overall connectedness of the network
structure (Dacin et al., 1999; Jones, Hesterly, &
Borgatti, 1997). Cognitive embeddedness relates
to the degree of shared cognition among the net-
work entities (Dacin et al., 1999; Nahapiet & Gho-
shal, 1998), that is, the extent to which members are
connected to one another through shared vocabu-
lary, common representation and interpretation
schemes, and overlapping domains of knowledge.

Next, we examine the connections between
these innovation and network design elements

and the three orchestration processes. Figure 1 pro-
vides an overview of the relationships; Table 2 lists
illustrative organizational strategies and practices.

Managing Innovation Leverage

Innovation leverage relates to the sharing or re-
use of technologies, processes, intellectual prop-
erty, and other innovation assets by members of

the network. The term “leverage” applies if the
value generated by the assets divided by the cost of
creating, maintaining, and facilitating their shar-
ing (or reuse) increases rapidly with the number of
network members that use or deploy them—that
is, if the asset’s value curve increases with N
(number of users) with an exponent that is larger
than one (Iansiti & Levien, 2004). Examples of
such leverageable assets include design libraries in
the semiconductor industry, sharable utility com-
ponents (e.g., device drivers, Java beans) and ap-
plication development tool sets in the software
industry, and assaying stations in the pharmaceu-
tical industry. Apart from the initial cost of asset
creation, the cost of maintaining and hosting the
assets will typically be low compared to the value
that can be generated from them through their
sharing or multiple deployment by other network
members. Therefore, the “surplus value” that is gen-
erated through such leveraging of innovation assets
by network members could potentially enhance
their innovation output.

A hub firm has a central role to play in creating
the opportunities for and facilitating such inno-
vation leverage in a network. In its role as inte-
grator, a hub firm typically owns and manages the
leverageable assets. For example, Boeing owns
many of the design diagnostic and testing tools
used by its network partners in the development of
the 787. These tools are hosted by and made
available through a common IT-based collabora-
tive design environment established and managed
by Boeing. By doing so, Boeing has been able to
ensure consistent quality levels across partners’
modules and enable their faster integration.

In its role as platform leader, often a hub firm’s
role is to identify assets that may be owned by
network partners but may have more common
applications, and to facilitate their leveraging in
the network. For example, consider the semicon-

2 The other two aspects of embeddedness identified in the literature,
cultural embeddedness and political embeddedness (Zukin & DiMaggio,
1990), have limited relevance in the current context.
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ductor chip fabrication network led by TSMC, an
integrated chip manufacturer. Artisan Compo-
nents, a Silicon Valley firm that is a member of
TSMC’s network, provides a rich set of design
libraries used by the other members of the net-
work. TSMC does not own those assets; however,
it hosts the assets and facilitates their leveraging
by other members. Utilizing such a common set of
design assets has enabled its partners to minimize
development redundancies in the network and
thereby reduce both development cost and time.

Innovation Leverage,NetworkOpenness, and
Modularity

A hub firm can establish varied mechanisms to
enhance the extent of innovation leverage in the
network; however, the opportunity for such lever-
age would likely be defined by the inherent char-
acteristics of both the innovation architecture
(specifically, modularity) and the network struc-
ture (specifically, network openness).

The potential for innovation leverage will be
enhanced by the openness of the network—both
structural and decisional openness. First, struc-
tural openness (or more open network boundar-
ies) allows new members to join the network,
thereby enhancing the degree to which existing

innovation assets can be leveraged (Iansiti &
Levien, 2004). New members may also contribute
additional assets that existing members may lever-
age. Second, members are also likely to be more
willing to leverage other members’ innovation
assets if they perceive greater decisional openness
(i.e., the potential to influence or shape the deci-
sions related to those assets) (Gawer & Cu-
sumano, 2002). Thus, to enhance innovation le-
verage, a hub firm will need to maintain both
structural and decisional openness.

In most networks, however, these two factors
tend to pull in opposite directions. In general,
an increase in structural openness (more open
boundaries) is likely to erode network ties or more
transient network ties3 (Lorenzoni & Lipparini,
1999), leading to less cohesiveness in terms of
shared goals and ultimately the need to concen-
trate innovation-related decision rights among a
few core members (lower decisional openness)
(Coles, Harris, & Dickson, 2003; Grandori, 1997).
On the other hand, the static stability of a rela-
tively closed network facilitates wider distribution
of such decision rights. Thus, the opposing rela-

3 In many technology areas, possession of unique assets and other
supply-side factors drive network membership (e.g., Venkatraman & Lee,
2004), rather than merely prior alliance history (Gulati & Garguilo, 1999).

Figure1
OrchestrationProcesses, InnovationDesign, andNetworkDesign
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tionship between structural and decisional open-
ness poses a critical challenge for hub firms in
deploying mechanisms to enhance innovation
leverage in the network.

The modularity of the innovation architecture
moderates the relationship between structural and
decisional openness, and hence forms an impor-
tant lever for a hub firm to manage innovation
leverage. Specifically, modularity enables enhanc-
ing the structural openness of a network without
increasing the need to limit its decisional open-
ness. Through a carefully crafted modularization
strategy, a hub firm can maintain both aspects of
network openness, and thereby support innova-
tion leverage.

The first aspect of such a modularization strat-
egy relates to the strategic partitioning of the
leverageable assets so as to support the structural
openness of the network and enhance the ease of
leverage in such an open network. In an innova-
tion network, the common elements of the varied
innovation problems being addressed by the net-
work members indicate the potential areas for
innovation leverage (Iansiti & Levien, 2004). By
identifying the solutions pertaining to such prob-
lems and devising an architecture that isolates
those components into loosely coupled modules, a

hub firm can enhance the ease with which mem-
bers can leverage the innovation assets. It lowers
the cost of augmenting/excluding the assets (Bald-
win & Clark, 2000) and reduces the probability of
ripple effects in the innovation system (Sanchez,
1995). Such an approach also lowers the cost and
effort for new members to customize their lever-
ageable assets to fit the network’s innovation ar-
chitecture. Further, given the performance impli-
cations of the partitioning decisions in modular
systems (Ethiraj & Levinthal, 2004), decisions on
the appropriate decomposition for leverageable
assets can be guided by the pattern of asset usage
(that in turn reflects the underlying problem
structure) rather than merely asset ownership.

Both Boeing and Salesforce.com (as integrator
and as platform leader, respectively) offer good,
albeit slightly different, examples of this approach.
In the 787 project, Boeing was primarily con-
cerned about final module integration, and much
of its effort focused on offering its partners a com-
mon set of design and testing tools to enhance
module interoperability. The company early on
realized the potential for leveraging common as-
sets to enhance product quality, and as such was
able to incorporate this aspect in making key
decisions about the basic configuration (or archi-

Table2
NetworkManagement StrategiesandPractices

Orchestration Process Sample Strategies and Practices
Managing Innovation Leverage • Identify opportunities for asset leverage by analyzing common innovation activities among partners

• Modularize leverageable assets by redefining innovation architecture
• Establish centralized infrastructure to host and to facilitate asset leverage
• Group leverageable assets based on their usage context and offer guidance
• Establish forums to involve partners in the design and development of leverageable assets
• Define multiple levels of partner involvement in asset design based on intensity of asset leverage
• Implement systems for monitoring and accounting asset usage by partners

Managing Innovation Coherence • Utilize ties among partners to disseminate information on the changes in the innovation platform
• Utilize common vocabulary/frameworks to shape partners’ perspectives on the innovation platform
• Offer tools based on common vocabulary and frameworks to facilitate transition to revised platform
• Group partners based on innovation architecture to redefine member interactions and task

coordination
• Organize workshops, etc., to rapidly redefine partner ties based on revised innovation architecture

Managing Innovation Appropriability • Utilize partner certification and other practices to enhance trust among partners for sharing of
assets

• Involve partners in devising norms and policies related to IP rights management
• Establish IP rights management committees with partner representation to resolve IP-related issues
• Implement systems that enhance transparency related to the sharing and usage of IP rights
• Provide partners with easy and transparent access to hub firm’s commercialization infrastructure
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tecture) of the new plane. Boeing also assumed
the responsibility for building design and testing
tools that would help its partners overcome
challenges related to module interoperability.
These common assets were then partitioned
into different packages based on their likely use
during joint development and hosted on Boe-
ing’s proprietary IT-based global virtual collab-
oration environment.

In the case of Salesforce.com, however, the
development tools and libraries were not pre-
defined; rather, they evolved as the solution space
and the technology platform (i.e., AppExchange)
evolved. Further, while some of these common
assets were developed by Salesforce.com, many
were contributed by its partners, who in a role
similar to lead users had developed them primarily
for internal use. Importantly, the company mapped
these various tools and libraries into different “use
packages” based on their underlying domain or
technology-related knowledge and the inherent
informational modularity of the AppExchange
platform. By defining and establishing such a well-
defined structure for offering the varied assets, the
company positioned itself to leverage assets owned
by its partners (rather than assuming the respon-
sibility for developing all the assets). The com-
pany combines this with tailored guidelines for
the usage of each package of tools. As a result,
partners (including new partners) have used these
tools to a great degree and have developed subse-
quent complementary innovations at lower cost.

Prior research has shown that such a strategic
partitioning of modules can allow partners to
share components without negative effects on per-
formance, such as an inability to evolve or higher
integration costs (Nambisan, 2002; Schaefer, 1999).
Thus, careful consideration of modularity—typi-
cally physical modularity in the case of integrator
and informational modularity in the case of plat-
form leader—helps to maintain the structural
openness of a network and enhance the ease of
innovation leverage by new and existing members
in the network.

Modularization strategy also enables a hub firm
to enhance the decisional openness in an open
network through appropriate partitioning and al-
location of decision rights (i.e., involving firms

that leverage the assets). Given its close collabo-
ration with partners, an “integrator” hub firm can
directly involve its partners in the development
and specification of the access points to the lever-
ageable assets. Access points relate to the standard-
ized modular interfaces and the specialized interpre-
tation tools that facilitate the use of the assets in
different contexts (Baldwin & Clark, 2000).

For example, all 14 of Boeing’s main global
partners were involved in the specification of the
basic configuration of the 787 and the related
common design and testing tools (although the
actual development of these tools was undertaken
by Boeing). Their involvement during the joint
development phase enabled the partners to better
understand the benefits of leveraging these com-
mon assets, and in turn led to their more effective
use. Note that a modular structure enables a wider
set of firms (including peripheral members) to
rapidly acquire and share a worldview of the inno-
vation system (Parnas, Clements, & Weiss, 1985)
and the role of the leverageable assets in it, thus
empowering them to effectively participate in such
decision making. Indeed, in the case of Boeing,
many of the suggestions to further improve some of
these tools originated not from its global partners but
from the second-tier suppliers (peripheral members)
that had employed some of these tools in their work
with global partners.

Thus, our research suggests that hub firms
should implement a tiered decision-making struc-
ture whereby members that play more important
roles in innovation leverage gain more say in such
decisions. Such an approach would also facilitate
more dynamic levels of participation by network
partners (i.e., over time partners that are active
participants may become less so and vice versa).
For example, Salesforce.com employs its AppExchange
forum to involve a subset of the complementary
product developers—primarily those developers
with multiple active products—in defining/en-
hancing the design libraries and setting the pa-
rameters for their usage. The strategic partitioning
of leverageable assets, as described earlier, also
enables partners to offer critical insights based on
their asset usage experience (which also takes into
consideration other related leverageable assets),
and thereby provides additional incentives for as-
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set owners to involve such members in decisions
related to the modification of the assets them-
selves. Such decisional openness further enhances
members’ willingness to leverage the assets. For
example, IBM in its role as the platform leader of
the Power Architecture network has set up advi-
sory groups for maintaining the interface specifi-
cations and interpretation tools. These advisory
groups, which include a wide range of network
partners (representing the application of the
Power Architecture in different industries/mar-
kets), enable the partners to offer feedback on
asset usage in different contexts and to influence
their evolution.

Thus, on one hand, careful definition of the
modular structure supports structural openness by
enhancing the ease of asset leverage by new/exist-
ing members in the network and the ease of ex-
panding the portfolio of leverageable assets. On
the other hand, careful definition of the modular
structure also supports decisional openness by fa-
cilitating the establishment of more open deci-
sion-making processes related to those assets. The
moderating effect of modularity on the relation-
ship between structural openness and decisional
openness is central for a hub firm’s ability to
manage innovation leverage in a network. In
short, a hub firm—an integrator or a platform
leader—can orchestrate innovation leverage in
the network by devising and deploying a modu-
larization strategy that maintains structural open-
ness without sacrificing decision openness. Table
2 lists a sample set of actions and practices that
typify such a modularization approach.

Managing InnovationCoherence

Firms operating within an innovation network
risk becoming entrenched in a static vision of
how the industry/market and the associated prod-

ucts and technologies should evolve (Bullinger,
Auernhammer, & Gomeringer, 2004; Welborn &
Kasten, 2003). Thus, lack of external innovation
coherence—that is, coherence between a network’s
innovation goals and architecture and the external
technological and market context—could diminish
the value of the network output. For example, in the
early 2000s, the emergence of new wireless technol-
ogies and smartphones posed a critical threat to

Palm Inc.’s innovation network in the handheld
computing area, forcing the company to redefine the
network’s innovation architecture to maintain the
external relevance of the network outputs (PDA-
related products/services) (Gawer & Cusumano,
2002). Early identification of such external threats
and rapid evolution of the network’s innovation
architecture are important to ensure the external
innovation coherence of the network.

Internal innovation coherence—alignment of the
innovation tasks, components, and interactions of
the members within the network—is also critical
to ensure network innovation output. The need to
reestablish such internal coherence may arise
when there is significant flux in network member-
ship (e.g., addition of new members) or in inno-
vation architecture (e.g., incorporation of new
technologies or standards). Lack of such coher-
ence is typically evidenced in terms of process
delays, design redundancies, technological in-
compatibilities, higher innovation costs, and in-
ferior performance (Bullinger et al., 2004; Ger-
win, 2004). As the number of members and the
diversity of their activities in the network in-
crease, managing internal coherence becomes
more critical.

In an innovation network, a hub firm has an
important role to play in managing innovation
coherence, both internal and external. Its success
in orchestrating external innovation coherence by
correctly interpreting the waves of external tech-
nological/market changes and rallying other mem-
bers around those changes decides the continued
relevance and market value of the network’s in-
novation output. Similarly, its ability to coordi-
nate and align the varied processes and outcomes
in the network determines the overall innovation
efficiency and effectiveness of the network. In
sum, a hub firm—in its role as integrator or plat-
form leader—can enhance innovation output by
orchestrating external and internal innovation
coherence. Despite the significance of this, such a
focus is missing in both research and practice.

InnovationCoherence,Modularity, andNetwork
Embeddedness

Both modularity and network embeddedness can
play critical roles in shaping a hub firm’s strategy
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for managing innovation coherence in a network.
Specifically, while embeddedness becomes impor-
tant in managing external innovation coher-
ence, modularity assumes prominence in man-
aging internal innovation coherence. Next, we
discuss how embeddedness-based mechanisms
enable managing external innovation coher-
ence whereas modularity-based mechanisms en-
able managing internal innovation coherence.
We then consider the implications of the dual-
ity between these two sets of mechanisms (i.e.,
embeddedness-based and modularity-based) for
managing innovation coherence.

External Innovation Coherence and Embeddedness-Based Mech-
anisms. To address external technological/market
dynamics, a hub firm needs to envision and cham-
pion changes in the innovation architecture
(modules and their interrelationships). In more
dynamic environments, responding to such exter-
nal factors may even call for remodularization—
that is, redefining the encapsulation boundaries of
the innovation system (Langlois, 2002). Mi-
crosoft’s .NET initiative, launched in 2002, is a
good example of this. The .NET initiative arose
out of the need to address the threats posed by
Internet and related technologies to Windows-
based products and services offered by Microsoft
and its network partners. The company decided
to transition to a service-oriented architecture
(SOA), which in turn had the potential to signif-
icantly redefine the roles and contributions of the
network partners. In such situations, while some
partners may opt to leave the network, to succeed
in its agenda-setting role, a hub firm needs to hold
onto the other partners and rally them around
those changes—that is, persuade them to adapt to
the revised architecture. A hub firm’s success in
reestablishing external innovation coherence will
be shaped by its ability to deploy mechanisms that
draw on the embeddedness that preexists in the
network.

Embeddedness-based mechanisms facilitate two
micro-processes that constitute a hub firm’s or-
chestration of external innovation coherence: (a)
information dissemination and (b) information
interpretation and persuasion. Faster and more

efficient information and knowledge dissemina-
tion (Davis, 1991; Inkpen & Dinur, 1998) and the
greater extent of trust (Coleman, 1990) associated
with structural embeddedness form the backdrop
for the mechanisms a hub firm may employ to
communicate and build confidence in its new
vision. For example, in addition to communicat-
ing directly with application developers, Microsoft
also co-opted key industry players such as IBM4

and HP to disseminate information about .NET to
other second-tier and third-tier network members.
Further, it used its alliances with firms such as
Avanade and Thetis Technologies (which de-
velop applications for select markets) to dissemi-
nate industry-specific information about .NET to
other developers. Similarly, in the early 2000s,
Palm Inc. employed its close ties with major com-
panies such as Nokia, Motorola, Qualcomm, and
Sony to advance its new vision for the handheld
devices market. Palm also held a developers’ con-
ference, which helped the company strengthen its
ties with hundreds of complementary developers
and shape their views of the redefined technology
platform it was promoting.

The limitations of such a “conduit” model with
regard to information interpretation (Nahapiet &
Ghoshal, 1998) indicate the critical need to con-
sider cognitive embeddedness too. The collective
meanings, frameworks, and systems of thought
that underlie cognitive embeddedness can be lev-
eraged by a hub firm to guide or steer members’
interpretations of the changes in the innovation
system. For example, Microsoft leveraged the
common vocabulary and frameworks provided by
protocols such as XML and SOAP to aid and to
shape network partners’ interpretations and un-
derstanding of the .NET agenda. More recently, it
has started offering tools that are based on such
frameworks to facilitate the interpretation of and
the transition to .NET in specific application do-
mains (e.g., its Portal Development Kit for the
ERP application area).

Shared cognition may play a role in channeling
member firms’ perceptions and definitions of strate-
gic issues and in shaping their related actions (Dacin

4 This was before IBM devised its own SOA agenda based on Rational
Software, which it acquired in 2002.
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et al., 1999; Porac, Thomas, Wilson, Paton, & Kan-
fer, 1995; Walsh, 1995). For example, in the case of
Palm, the company encouraged an informal Web-
based forum (run by an e-commerce company called
PalmGear H.Q.) for its “community of users” (i.e.,
partners) to exchange information and to develop a
shared understanding of the new technology plat-
form. Such shared cognition may constitute a “zone
of familiarity” and common starting point for mem-
ber firms to transition to the revised architecture,
and can be leveraged by the hub firm to “sell” or to
advance its agenda.

Internal Innovation Coherence and Modularity-Based Mech-
anisms. Adoption of changes in the innovation
architecture or incorporation of new members in-
dicates potential changes in the nature of inter-
actions among members and among innovation
components, and calls for reestablishing internal
coherence. Modularity-based mechanisms assume
significance in such contexts. A critical function
of modularity, one that has found limited focus in
the product development literature, is communi-
cation and coordination. Much of the product de-
velopment literature has emphasized flexibility as
the primary functionality of a modular structure
(Baldwin & Clark, 2000; Ulrich & Eppinger, 1999).

In software development, however, the com-
munication aspect of modularity has often been
deemed more critical than its flexibility-related
function (Meyer, 1988). A modular structure not
only communicates to the key design stakeholders
the underlying assumptions and expectations re-
lated to the functions and roles of the different
parts, but also provides the information structure
that serves as the foundation for coordinating and
synchronizing activities and interactions during
the innovation process (Richard & Devinney,
2005; Sanchez & Mahoney, 1996).5 Thus, by em-
ploying mechanisms that leverage the inherent
modular structure, a hub firm could potentially re-
define member- and task-level innovation interac-
tions in the network and reestablish internal coher-
ence.

For an innovation integrator, this would imply
forming groups of partner firms (working groups)
that reflect the modular groupings in the innova-
tion architecture to enforce and maintain inter-
firm task coordination. For example, Boeing di-
vided its overall 787 development effort into six
integrated assemblies, or “work packages.” The
network partners associated with each work pack-
age were brought together and their interactions
and activities coordinated separately. Such an ap-
proach enabled Boeing to sustain the overall in-
ternal coherence of the development activities. It
also enabled Boeing to effectively manage the
added complexity that generally arises when new
partners (e.g., second-tier suppliers) join the de-
velopment effort.

As a platform leader, a hub firm can deploy
mechanisms that provide the context for or host
interfirm interactions and coordination activities.
For example, Intel organizes compliance work-
shops (Gawer & Cusumano, 2002) at which re-
lated member firms come physically to one place
to coordinate and test the interoperability of their
innovation components. Such workshops also en-
able members to rapidly reinterpret and reestab-
lish the interfirm innovation linkages based on
the revised innovation architecture or standards.
Salesforce.com organizes “developer meetups” at
locales around the world that enable developers to
demonstrate their latest products to peer compa-
nies and to identify potential alliances and ties
based on product interactions.

Duality Between Embeddedness-Based and Modularity-Based
Mechanisms. So far we have discussed the signifi-
cance of modularity-based and embeddedness-
based mechanisms to manage internal and exter-
nal innovation coherence, respectively. The
notion that organization design may reflect prod-
uct design (Sanchez & Mahoney, 1996) when
extended to the interfirm network context (Lan-
glois, 2002) indicates the potential duality be-
tween modularity and embeddedness. The orches-
tration process of managing innovation coherence
can then be viewed as capturing or reflecting such
a duality between these two concepts and their
associated mechanisms.

5 Richard and Devinney (2005) offer an excellent discussion of the
implications of the modularity-based information structure on supply chain
operations in a network.
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In the external coherence phase, a hub firm
may rely on embeddedness-based mechanisms to
transition a network to a new or revised architec-
ture—as Microsoft did with the .NET architec-
ture—and in the process reconfigure innovation
design-based connectivity. In the internal coher-
ence phase, a hub firm may depend on modularity-
based mechanisms to coordinate or redefine inter-
firm interactions and linkages—as Boeing did in
the 787 project—and in the process reconfigure
network design-based connectivity. In other words,
modularity-based mechanisms help redefine em-
beddedness and embeddedness-based mechanisms
help redefine modularity. The duality between
modularity and embeddedness connects these two
types of mechanisms and serves to bring congru-
ence to the hub firm’s efforts at managing both
internal and external innovation coherence in the
network. In Table 2 we list several practices that
illustrate this.

Managing InnovationAppropriability

A hub firm has a central role to play in ensuring
the establishment of the right set of mecha-
nisms for network members to appropriate

value from their innovative contributions. The
significance of appropriability mechanisms in mit-
igating network members’ concerns related to
free-riding and other types of opportunistic behav-
ior in innovation networks has been emphasized
in earlier studies (Dhanaraj & Parkhe, 2006;
Teece, 2000). Network members may also be con-
cerned about their innovations being leaked to
their competitors or to companies associated with
competing networks (Mowery et al., 1996). Lack
of clarity in innovation appropriability could also
lead to concerns regarding undue dependencies
and potential legal complications from building
on or leveraging other members’ assets (Kline,
2003). Such fears and concerns are amplified
when there is disparity in power and size of the
firms involved. For example, in most platform-
based networks, firms that desire to build comple-
mentary products are smaller and less dominant
than firms that own the innovation platform
(such as Microsoft and Intel). Similarly, compa-
nies that play the integrator role (for example,

Boeing) often dwarf their network partners in
both size and scope of operations.

When the appropriability regime lacks clarity,
firms with the most valuable assets or the most
potential to contribute are less likely to partic-
ipate in the network. And even if they do
participate, they are likely to be conservative
and minimize the scope of their partnership
with other members. On the other hand, when
a hub firm is able to orchestrate innovation
appropriability, members are likely to adopt a
more open approach and seek out opportunities
to contribute to the innovation goals (Dhanaraj
& Parkhe, 2006).

In the integrator model, more effective orches-
tration of innovation appropriability would likely
motivate partners to be more transparent in their
innovation activities, thereby enhancing innova-
tion efficiency. It may also lead them to make
more innovative contributions (given the asset
protection assured by the hub firm), thereby en-
hancing the innovation quality or effectiveness.
In the platform leader model, better orchestration
of innovation appropriability would likely lead
partners to be more willing to share their tech-
nological knowledge and assets (as well as le-
verage others’ assets), thereby facilitating faster
and more cost-effective development of comple-
mentary products/services. In general, effective
orchestration of innovation appropriability by a
hub firm will lead to greater network innova-
tion output.

InnovationAppropriability, Structural
Embeddedness, andDecisionalOpenness

In a network, innovation activities are enhanced
by the effective sharing of knowledge—typically,
the greater the extent of knowledge that is shared
among the members, the greater the opportunities
for individual members to build on that knowl-
edge and create value. Key to such rich informa-
tion sharing, however, is a trust-based environ-
ment that encourages member interactions and
strengthens the appropriability regime (Uzzi,
1997). As such, a hub firm’s orchestration of in-
novation appropriability should be focused on
building trust and providing a broader framework
for the knowledge interactions among the mem-
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bers. As we discuss below, this in turn indicates
the need to focus on the interplay between two
key design elements: structural embeddedness and
decisional openness.

Interfirm ties that define the structural embed-
dedness of the network provide the backdrop for
the hub firm to establish a secure and trust-based
environment for knowledge sharing (Coleman,
1990; Davis, 1991). Hub firms can deploy mech-
anisms that leverage the structural embeddedness
in the network to minimize undue appropriation
of value without sacrificing the intensity of
knowledge sharing. Formal contracts best illus-
trate this approach.6 Prior studies have shown that
contracts do serve to reduce appropriability fears
when the outcomes are more explicit (observable)
and when the partners understand that exploiting
their individual technological capabilities requires
collaboration (Mayer & Salomon, 2006). For ex-
ample, in the case of Boeing, the company spent
considerable time and effort at the beginning of
the project in establishing formal written con-
tracts with all of its global partners. These con-
tracts largely mirrored the formal ties established
by Boeing with (and among) its global partners for
joint development of the various sections of the
787.

However, such mechanisms work primarily
when the level of uncertainty associated with the
innovation activities (and the associated outputs)
is relatively low. When such uncertainty is on the
higher side—as was the case with the 787 project,
given its use of a new carbon composite material
for building the fuselage—it is incumbent on the
host firm to offer a fair and transparent process for
deciding the distribution of the intellectual prop-
erty rights associated with the outputs. For exam-
ple, Boeing’s global partners conducted consider-
able R&D (jointly as well as independently) as
part of their development efforts in order to better
understand the full implications of the new
carbon composite material on the design, manu-
facturability, and functioning of the different
components.

Procedural justice (the fairness of the decision
process) (Kim & Mauborgne, 1998) assumes con-
siderable importance and implies the need to fo-
cus on mechanisms that also enhance decisional
openness. A wide range of mechanisms can be
deployed by the host firm, including committees
to set guidelines for asset ownership decisions and
multitiered decision refutation processes. When
partners are given a seat at the decision-making
table, it enhances the overall trust in the alloca-
tion process and minimizes unnecessary legal mea-
sures related to the various decisions (Wellborn &
Kasten, 2003).

In the case of Boeing, the company comple-
mented the formal contracts with some of these
mechanisms. As noted previously, the company
had formed different partner groups based on the
work packages they contributed to. The strong
direct ties (and the intense interactions) among
the partners within each group enabled Boeing to
develop a sense of trust and openness that encour-
aged partners to share information on proprietary
technologies with limited fear of intellectual prop-
erty (IP) leakage and misuse. Boeing also involved
the partners in developing a set of norms and
policies on the management of IP assets created
during the development of the 787. Such a par-
ticipatory approach enabled the global partners to
bring forth and resolve their specific IP-related
concerns on an ongoing basis—issues that were
peculiar to specific work package groups—and
subscribe to a shared understanding on the distri-
bution of intellectual property rights.

Salesforce.com also has deployed similar mech-
anisms that rely on both structural embeddedness
and decisional openness to facilitate innovation
appropriability for its partner firms. The company
established the AppExchange forum to serve as an
open, transparent marketplace for complementary
products, enabling network partners to appro-
priate value from their contributions. The fo-
rum registration and the certification process
instituted by the company helped establish di-
rect formal and informal ties with (and among)
its network partners and created a trust-based
environment for partners to share as well as mar-
ket their enterprise software components and
modules. At the same time, the forum also serves

6 Another approach is to use modularity as a mechanism to reduce the
need for information sharing among partners and thereby alleviate appro-
priability concerns. For more details on this approach, see Tiwana (2008).
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as a venue for Salesforce.com to jointly set the
rules and policies with its network partners regard-
ing knowledge sharing and the use of other part-
ners’ IP. While Salesforce.com retains the right to
make final decisions on IP issues, the transparent
process and the connections among partners serve
to reduce potential misunderstandings regarding
IP management and enhance partners’ overall in-
novation appropriability in the network.

Hub firms can create a more open and fair
appropriability environment within the network
by instituting mechanisms that leverage both
structural embeddedness and decisional openness.
While the former provides the basis for building
trust among the partners, the latter enables bring-
ing greater transparency into the development
and the administration of the IP rules and policies.
These two design elements together form the
foundation for hub firms to manage innovation
appropriability in the network (see Table 2 for
related practices).

InteractionsAmongOrchestrationProcesses

We now discuss the interactions among the
different orchestration processes—specifi-
cally, the relationship between managing

innovation coherence and managing innovation
leverage and that between managing innovation
appropriability and managing innovation lever-
age. We do not see a direct relationship between
the processes of managing innovation coherence
and that of managing innovation appropriability.7

Managing InnovationCoherenceandManaging
Innovation Leverage

Managing innovation coherence creates the con-
text for managing innovation leverage. First,
higher levels of innovation coherence may en-
hance the clarity of member firms with regard to
how their innovation assets relate to other rele-
vant components and processes in the network.
This in turn enhances their ability to evaluate the

potential and value of leveraging other assets. For
example, Salesforce.com makes visible the poten-
tial connections between partners’ contributions
(components) and its core customer relationship
management (CRM) solution and the broader
technology platform. The company also uses
the testing process (instituted as part of the
AppExchange forum) to ensure the internal inno-
vation coherence among the different compo-
nents, thereby bringing more clarity and facilitat-
ing easier evaluation of the components by other
partners.

Second, the mutual understanding and coordi-
nation among members that ensue from higher
internal innovation coherence may enable a hub
firm to manage the expectations of the member
firms with regard to the leverageable assets.
Undue or incorrect expectations regarding the
availability, performance, or delivery of the le-
verageable assets that may arise from a lack of
innovation coherence can potentially discourage
or retard innovation leverage in the network (Ian-
siti & Levien, 2004). For example, TSMC, the
integrated chip manufacturer, spends considerable
time and effort ensuring the optimization of the
design tools, components, and libraries (contrib-
uted by its partners such as Artisan Components)
vis-à-vis its manufacturing platform. As such,
when other partners search for components during
their design, they understand how these compo-
nents will perform as well as their potential yield
in TSMC’s fabrication plant, and are thus able to
leverage them in their design work more effec-
tively. Thus, a hub firm’s efforts at managing in-
novation coherence can actually enhance or con-
tribute to its concurrent efforts at managing
innovation leverage.

Managing InnovationAppropriabilityand
Managing Innovation Leverage

The appropriability regime of an innovation net-
work will influence the extent of innovation le-
verage achieved. The role of appropriability
mechanisms in mitigating the concerns of mem-
ber firms providing the leverageable innovation
assets (i.e., the asset owners)—concerns related to
“free riding” and other opportunistic behavior—is

7 Appropriating value from an incoherent innovation may be difficult.
However, our focus here is on the orchestration processes, and the relevant
question is whether the process of managing innovation coherence would
contribute to managing innovation appropriability (or vice versa). We
think there is limited rationale to conclude so.
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evident (Teece, 2000). A hub firm’s efforts to
orchestrate innovation appropriability encourages
members to allow more of their assets to be lev-
eraged by other firms in the network. For example,
in TSMC’s network, members who contribute to
the design libraries do not get any fee up front.
Instead they receive royalties when TSMC man-
ufactures chips (designed by other partners) that
have leveraged these common assets. Such clarity
with regard to value appropriation helps manage
members’ expectations and in turn encourages
them to make more contributions to the common
design libraries.

Further, in innovation networks, the concerns
of the firms that desire to leverage such assets are
also important. Lack of clarity in innovation ap-
propriability could lead to concerns regarding un-
due dependencies and potential legal complica-
tions from leveraging other members’ assets
(Kline, 2003). Such fears and concerns are ampli-
fied when there is disparity in power and size of
the firms involved (i.e., when firms that desire to
leverage are smaller and less dominant than firms
that own the assets). For example, Boeing made it
explicit that the design and testing tools devel-
oped by the company are available free of charge
to its partners (including second-tier suppliers) for
use in the 787 development project. At the same
time, it created detailed formal contracts for le-
veraging IP that its partners created (during their
own internal R&D on the new carbon composite
material). This has enabled partners to understand
the legal and financial obligations before utilizing
other partners’ IP during the project.

IBM offers another such example. The com-
pany allows members of its Power Architecture
network to leverage many of the core technology
components by customizing them to suit specific
markets that IBM does not cater to directly. Many
of IBM’s partners in this network are small com-
panies that have specialized knowledge in specific
niche markets, and as such, have the technologi-
cal capabilities to customize and integrate IBM’s
core technologies with their own complementary
technologies to devise innovative solutions for
those markets. However, given their smaller size
and resources, often they are wary of leveraging
the assets if they are not comfortable with the

policies governing value appropriation. To over-
come this, IBM clearly spelled out how the part-
ners can appropriate value from these components
and how such value will be shared with IBM.
Bringing such transparency has allowed smaller
partners such as India-based HCL Technologies to
actively seek out opportunities to leverage IBM’s
technology components in different markets.

The above examples indicate that when the
appropriability regime lacks clarity, firms are likely
to be conservative and minimize innovation le-
verage, whereas when a hub firm is able to orches-
trate innovation appropriability, members are
likely to adopt a more open approach and seek out
opportunities to leverage one another’s assets.
Thus, a hub firm’s efforts at managing innovation
appropriability would likely contribute to its ef-
forts at managing innovation leverage.

DiscussionandDirections for FutureResearch

As hub-based network-centric innovation ini-
tiatives become more prevalent, the critical
challenge will be to develop a deeper under-

standing of hub firms’ management strategies in
such innovation networks. We now discuss some
of the important and valuable new directions for
future research in this regard.

An important research implication relates to
the identification of additional orchestration pro-
cesses. We limited our focus here to a few key
constructs from the product development and net-
work theory areas. A more extensive mapping of
constructs from these two areas to the innovation
network context and their joint consideration
would enable the identification and analysis of
additional network orchestration processes. For
example, studies in product development have
developed multidimensional perspectives of inno-
vation complexity (e.g., Kim & Wilemon, 2003).
Extending those study findings and relating
them to relevant network theory constructs
could lead to insights on the processes a hub
firm may employ to manage different types of
complexity and risk in innovation networks.

Similarly, technology standards form an impor-
tant decision point for hub firms in most network-
centric innovation initiatives. The selection and
implementation of such innovation/technology
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standards along with the network design elements
could describe the management processes a hub
firm may deploy to manage technological change
and evolution of the innovation. Future studies
may focus on identifying such additional orches-
tration processes and analyzing their underpin-
ning innovation design and network design ele-
ments.

A related avenue for future studies is the po-
tential relationships or interactions among the
network orchestration processes and the ensuing
focus on orchestration process portfolios. Building
on the work done here, studies may investigate
the interaction effects among a broader set of
network orchestration processes (for example,
managing network stability and managing knowl-
edge flows). Such potential interaction effects
would imply the need for hub firms to adopt a
portfolio approach to evaluating the appropriate-
ness of different combinations of network man-
agement strategies vis-à-vis the context.

Another research implication relates to the
characteristics of the hub firm and their impact on
network orchestration. Our focus here has been
on innovation networks wherein a dominant firm
sets the innovation agenda and orchestrates the
network activities, but other forms of network-
centric innovation exist. While a single large firm
serving as the hub entity (e.g., Boeing’s network)
is common, networks where a group of firms serve
as the hub entity and those with more than one
hub (multi-hub networks) are also evident. Simi-
larly, the extent of power enjoyed by hub firms
may also vary. In some networks, the hub firm may
exercise considerable power, while in other net-
works the hub firm may be less dominant. Al-
though the basic goals of the network manage-
ment processes remain the same—for example,
enhancing innovation coherence and network as-
set leverage—the nature of the processes and their
implementation likely vary with the structure and
power of the hub entity, indicating another prom-
ising line of future inquiry.

The need for more rigorous empirical research
forms another implication. Given the number of
case studies that exist on innovation networks
(e.g., Iansiti & Levien, 2004; Nambisan & Sawh-
ney, 2007), meta-research work that treats the

orchestration processes as points of departure and
collates insights from the various studies could
describe the contextual nature of such processes.
Another feasible empirical path involves building
on these insights to relate the extent of imple-
mentation of these management processes by a
hub firm to innovation outcomes. Interactions
among the processes constitute yet another prom-
ising area for empirical work. A hub firm may
need to deploy not just one but a portfolio of
network orchestration processes. Future studies
may empirically examine the implications of the
interactions in such a process portfolio on the hub
firm’s strategies and capabilities on innovation
outcomes.

Finally, our analysis also holds implications for
research in organizational design. The central
message of our paper is that successful manage-
ment of the orchestration processes will require
carefully crafted, deliberate actions on the part of
the hub firm––actions that take into consider-
ation both innovation design and network design
factors. In turn, this indicates the need for a hub
firm to integrate the decision-making processes
related to innovation architecture and network or
alliance management, two areas that in most firms
tend to be situated in different parts of the
organization.

For example, our discussion indicates that
decisions around modularity optimization (Ethi-
raj & Levinthal, 2004) should be informed by the
hub firm’s goals and strategies related to network
openness. Future research should examine the el-
ements and forms of organizational design (or the
specific structural arrangements) that would facili-
tate such cross-functional decision-making pro-
cesses to support network orchestration. Beyond
such structural arrangements, future research
should also examine the specific skills and capa-
bilities that individual managers will need to ap-
propriately interpret and align decisions being
made related to innovation and network design.

In conclusion, this paper has extended the on-
going discussion of network-centric innovation by
adopting a process perspective and examining the
innovation and network design elements that un-
derlie a hub firm’s network management pro-
cesses. We believe such an approach opens up
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numerous issues for future research in this area and
holds considerable potential to bring clarity to the
hub firm’s management strategies in network-cen-
tric innovation.
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